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Long-R ange C oulom b E�ect on the A ntiferrom agnetism in Electron-doped C uprates
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Using m ean-�eld theory,we illustrate the long-range Coulom b e�ecton the antiferrom agnetism in

theelectron-doped cuprates.BecauseoftheCoulom b exchangee�ect,them agnitudeofthee�ective

nextnearestneighborhopping param eterincreasesappreciably with increasing the electron doping

concentration,raising thefrustration totheantiferrom agneticordering.TheFerm isurfaceevolution

in theelectron-doped cuprateNd2�x CexCuO 4 and thedoping dependenceoftheonsettem perature

ofthe antiferrom agnetic pseudogap can be reasonably explained by the presentconsideration.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,74.25.Ha,74.72.-h,71.10.Fd

TheFerm isurface(FS)evolution with electron doping

in Nd2� xCexCuO 4 has been observed by angle-resolved

photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)experim ents[1,2].

Recently,m uch attention hasbeen paid tounderstanding

the physicsofthis phenom enon [3{8]. Atlow tem pera-

tures,the electron-doped cuprates are in the states of

antiferrom agnetic (AF) phase within a wide doping re-

gion [9,10].TheFS evolution isthereforeclosely relevant

to the antiferrom agnetic correlation. From the fram e-

work oftheHubbard m odel,the doped electronsoccupy

the upperHubbard band.O n the otherhand,according

to theexperim entalobservation,with increasingelectron

doping,the energy gap should decrease and eventually

close up atthe optim aldoping,x � 0:14,where the AF

phaseterm inates.Therefore,to interprettheexperim en-

talresults,one needs to assum e the on-site interaction

U in the Hubbard m odelto be dram atically decreasing

with increasing electron doping concentration.Thisisa

puzzle within the Hubbard m odelwith constanton-site

interaction. Som e investigatorshave treated the doping

dependence ofU by considering som e kind ofscreening

[3,4,6].

In this work,we explore the long-range Coulom b ef-

fect (LRCE) on the AF ordering. Due to the Coulom b

exchangee�ect,theLRCE resultsin excesselectron hop-

ping. Asa whole,the excesshopping tendsto frustrate

the AF ordering. W ith increasing the electron doping,

this exchange e�ect becom es signi�cant,leading to the

decreasing ofthe energy gap. W e willsee this gives a

reasonable explanation ofthe FS evolution and the en-

velopeoftheonsettem peratureoftheantiferrom agnetic

pseudogap in electron-doped Nd2� xCexCuO 4.

W e start with the following two-dim ensionalsquare

lattice m odel

H = �
X

ij;�

tijc
y

i�cj� + U
X

i

ni"ni# +
1

2

X

i6= j

vijninj (1)

where tij denotesthe hopping energy ofan electron be-

tween the lattice sites iand j,c
y

i� (ci�) represents the

electron creation (annihilation)operatorofspin-�(= � 1

for up and down spins, respectively) at site i, ni� =

c
y

i�ci�,and ni = ni" + ni# is the electron density oper-

ator. Besidesthe on-site Hubbard repulsion U ,we take

into accountthe long-range Coulom b interaction in the

third term .Such a sim ilartypeofHam iltonian hasbeen

used to investigate the LRCE on the d-wave pairing for

the hole-doped case[11].

In thehoppingterm ,besidesthenearestneighbor(n.n)

hopping,theotherhoppingprocesseswithin arangeneed

to be included. The essentialrole ofthe next n.n hop-

ping for the validity ofthe single-band Hubbard m odel

fordescribingthecuprateshasbeen investigated by com -

paringitwith thetwo-band [12]and three-band Hubbard

m odels[4].Theparticle-holeasym m etry in thecuprates

can be understood by taking into account the next n.n

hopping[13,14].Byincludingthenextand third n.n hop-

ping param etersin thetypesoft� J and Hubbard m od-

els,num erous studies have been carried out to explore

thepropertiesoftheelectron-doped cuprates[3{8,15{18].

W e here take two m ore additionalparam eters for the

fourth and �fth hopping,each ofwhich is sm aller than

the form ers. In term s of the n.n hopping param eter,

t(1;0) � t, the values of other 4 param eters are given

ast(1;1) = � 0:325t,t(2;0) = 0:17t,t(2;1) = � 0:121t,and

t(2;2) = � 0:07t,wherethesubscriptsinstead ofijdenote

thecom ponentsofavectoroflength ji� jj.Thevaluesof

the next and third n.n hopping param etersare approx-

im ately the sam e as that in the literatures [3{8,15{18].

From the hopping term ,the single-particledispersion �0k
isgiven by

�0k = � 2t(cx + cy)� 4t(1;1)cxcy � 2t(2;0)(c2x + c2y)

� 4t(2;1)(c2xcy + c2ycx)� 4t(2;2)c2xc2y

with clx = cos(lkx).

For the long-range Coulom b interaction vij,we take

the following form

vij = V1 exp(� ji� jj=d)=ji� jj; (2)

where the length scale isin unitofthe lattice constant.
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Here wesetV1 = 1:0tand d = 4 forthe presentcalcula-

tion.Fortheon-siteU ,weuseU = 4:8t,which iswithin

therangeofthedoping-dependentinteraction adopted in

theexisting calculations[3,4,6].Thestrength ofV1 with

V1=U � 0:21 isa typicalone[11].

By them ean-�eld (M F)approxim ation,from thelong-

range Coulom b term ,we get the exchange part ofthe

self-energy as

�
x
k = �

1

N

X

k0

v(jk � k
0
j)hc

y

k0"
ck0"i (3)

where N isthe num beroflattice sites,v(jk � k0j)isthe

Fourier transform ofvij,and h� � � i denotes an average.

Thisexchangeself-energy isequivalentto a hopping en-

ergy in realspace. The corresponding hopping integral

is given as txij = vijhc
y

i"
cj"i. The signi�cance of this

exchange e�ect and its doping dependence willbe dis-

cussed later. W ith the contribution from the exchange

self-energy,thee�ectivesingle-particledispersion isgiven

by �k = �0
k
+ �x

k
.

At low tem peratures,the strong on-site Coulom b in-

teraction leads to the AF ordering. In the case ofthe

electron doping underconsideration,the AF ordering is

acom m ensuratespin-density wave.Theorderparam eter

isgiven by � = U hn #(Q )� n"(Q )i=2N ,where n�(Q )is

theFouriertransform oftheelectron density ofspin-� at

wave vectorQ = (�;�). By the M F approxim ation,the

energy spectrum ofthe quasiparticleisthen given by

E
�
k
= (�k + �k+ Q � E k)=2; (4)

wherethe+ (-)sign refersto theupper(lower)Hubbard

band,and E k =
p
(�k � �k+ Q )

2 + 4� 2. The param eter

� and the chem icalpotential� are self-consistently de-

term ined by

U

N

X

k

[f(E
�

k
)� f(E

+

k
)]=E (k)= 1;

1

N

X

k

[f(E
�
k
)+ f(E

+

k
)]= n; (5)

where f isthe Ferm idistribution function,and n isthe

electron density.In term sofdopingconcentration x,n =

1+ x.

To analyze the ARPES observationson the FS evolu-

tion,oneusually considersthespectraldensity occupied

by theelectrons.By theM F theory,thisspectraldensity

isgiven by

A
<
(k;!)= f(!)[u

2
(k)�(! � E

+

k
)+ v

2
(k)�(! � E

�

k
)]

(6)

with u2(k)= 1� v2(k)= [1+ (�k � �k+ Q )=E k]=2. Fig.

1 showstheFerm i-levelelectron distributionsin m om en-

tum space obtained by integrating A < (k;!)in a energy

window j! � �j< 0:15t at tem perature T = 0:1t. At

low doping,theFS (in the�rstquadrantoftheBrillouin

zone)appearsastwosm allpocketscentered at(�;0)and

(0;�). W ith increasing doping,these pocketsextend to

largersquares.Such an evolution ofthe pocketsreects

theoccupation ofthedoped electronsattheupperHub-

bard band.O n the otherhand,a sm allpocketbeginsto

form around (�=2;�=2) at x � 0:1 and grows up with

increasing doping. The form ation ofthis pocket stem s

from the contribution ofthe lowerHubbard band;with

increasing doping,the energy gap decreases and m ean-

while the lower Hubbard band shifts up toward to the

FS.Athigh doping,the energy gap closesup,therefore

the FS is a single curve centered at (�;�) (x = 0.18).

Clearly,thepresentcalculation reproducestheresultsof

the existing calculationsbased on the doping-dependent

U Hubbard m odel[3,6]and isin agreem entwith theex-

perim entalobservations[1].By thet� t0� t00� U m odel,

a constant U actually results in a nearly constant en-

ergy gap in a wide region ofthe doping concentration,

and hence cannot explain the FS evolution. Though U

isconstantin thepresentcalculation,butbecauseofthe

LRCE,theenergygapdecreasesrem arkablywith increas-

ing doping.W e willdiscussthisproblem lateragain.

FIG .1. (Color online) M aps of Ferm isurface at various

doping concentrations at tem perature T = 0:1t. Highs are

denoted by red and lowsby blue.

In Fig. 2, we depict the M F N�eeltem perature TN

(solid line with circles)asa function ofthe doping con-

centration x,and com pare it with the result ofthe ex-

tended Hubbard m odel(EHM ,in which theLRCE isnot

included)and the experim entaldata.Itisseen thatthe

di�erence between the present calculation with LRCE

and the EHM is rem arkable. By the EHM ,the depen-

denceofTN on x isvery weak in theregion 0< x < 0:2.

In contrast to the EHM ,TN given by the present cal-

culation with LRCE decreasesdistinctly with increasing

doping. In particular,it drops sharply at x � 0:141.

This doping concentration corresponds to the quantum

criticalpoint at which the zero-tem perature AF transi-
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tion term inatesand isconsistentwith the experim ental

observation [9,10].Also,the envelopeofTN with LRCE

isin fairly good agreem entwith theexperim entalresults

forthepseudogap � pg and itsonsettem peratureT
� [10].

TheM F N�eeltransitionisassociatedwith theappearance

ofthelocalm agnetization,and hencethecom parison be-

tween the M F TN and T � or� pg ism eaningful[4].The

M F order param eter is a m easure ofthe localorder of

therealsystem with long-wavelength uctuation,sim ilar

to the caseofsuperconducting ordering [19,20].
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FIG .2. (Color online) Norm alized M F N�eeltem perature

TN (x)=TN (0)asfunction ofthedoping concentration x.The

solid line with circles is the present calculation taking into

account the LRCE.The dashed line with squares is the re-

sult ofthe extended Hubbard m odelwithout the long-range

Coulom b interaction.The pseudogap � pg and itsonsettem -

perature T
�
(both ofthem norm alized by � 0 = 460K ) are

the experim entalresults[10].

W hy does the LRCE lead to TN decreasing with in-

creasing doping? To answer this question, we here

consider the excess hopping param eter txij due to the

Coulom b exchange.Thisquantity can be written as

t
x
ij � t

x
l =

vij

2N

X

k

hc
y

k"
ck"iSl(k) (7)

where Sl(k) = cos(lxkx)cos(lyky)+ cos(lykx)cos(lxky)

and again l= (lx;ly)representsa vectoroflength ji� jj.

The doping dependence oftxij originatesfrom the Ferm i

distribution hc
y

k"
ck"i.Atlow tem perature,the contribu-

tion totheintegralin Eq.(7)com esfrom theFerm iarea.

The Ferm isurface varies with changing doping concen-

tration. Especially, with increasing doping, the Ferm i

areaincreasesconsiderably in theregionsnearthepoints

(�;0)and (0;�)sinceatwhich theupperHubbard band

reachesitsm inim um and where the energy dispersion is

nearly at.Therefore,thevariation oftx
l
stem spredom -

inantly from the integralin these regions. O n the other

hand,with the change ofthe Ferm isurface,the factor

Sl(k) varies slowly for sm alll,but rapidly for large l.

Itisthen easy to see the variation oftxl with increasing

doping atlow tem perature:forexam ple,tx
(1;0)

isalm ost

unchanged for S(1;0)(�;0) = 0; tx
(1;1)

has a large vari-

ation because ofS(1;1)(�;0) = � 2. Since the original

hopping param eter t(1;1) is negative,the m agnitude of

the e�ective hopping param etert(1;1) + tx
(1;1)

should be

enhanced with increasing doping. For large l,because

ofthecancellation from thedestructivefactorSl(k),not

only thevariation,butalso them agnitudeoftx
l
areneg-

ligible sm all. Athigh tem perature,since the integralin

Eq. (7) is taken over a spreading area wider than the

Ferm iarea,the behavior oftxl is not so intuitive. Fig.

3 exhibitsthe variationsofthe m agnitudesofthe e�ec-

tivehoppingparam eterstl+ t
x
l
asfunctionsofthedoping

concentration x attem peratureT = 0:53t.Thequantity

�tl(x)isde�ned as

�tl(x)= [t
x
l(x)� t

x
l(0)]sgn[tl+ t

x
l(0)]: (8)

From Fig.3,itisseen thatexceptfor�t(1;0) thatisnearly

constant,the other param eters vary approxim ately lin-

early with x. Especially,am ong those e�ective hopping

param etersonly the m agnitude oft(1;1) + tx
(1;1)

� t0 in-

creasesappreciably with increasing x.Thisisconsistent

with theaboveanalysis.Itisknow thata largeratio t0=t

can destroy the AF instability at weak U [21]. This is

also true forstrong on-site interactions. Forlarge t0=U ,

thenextn.n.AF couplingconstantisJ0= 4t02=U ,which

leadsto thefrustration ofAF ordering in thesquarelat-

tice. It is therefore clear that the AF order param eter

and the transition tem perature decreasewith increasing

doping concentration.

x

0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20

δt
l 
/t

-0.005

0.000

0.005

0.010

0.015
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(2,0)

(2,1)

(2,2)

(3,0)

FIG .3. (Color online) Variation ofthe e�ective hopping

param eter �tl as function ofthe doping concentration x at

tem perature T = 0:53t. A pair of num bers with brackets

denotesthe vectorl= (lx;ly).

Shown in Fig. 4 is the param etertxl as a function of

distanceattheM F TN = 0:39tatx = 0:1.Itisseen that
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only them agnitudesofthe �rst4 param etersareappre-

ciable;from the�fth to theoneatdistance4,allofthem

arevery sm all;afterthatallotherparam etersarenegli-

gible sm all.In a wide region on the tem perature-doping

concentration phase diagram ,the param etertx
l
behaves

alm ostthe sam e asshown in Fig. 4,with only a visual

changein thenextn.n hopping param eter.From thebe-

havioroftheparam etertx
l
,therangeofthepredom inant

Coulom b exchangee�ectseem sto be shorterthan 3.O f

course,these resultsare obtained forthe particularsets

ofthe input param eters (tl’s,U ,V1 and d). But these

param etersarereasonable.In thepresentcalculation,all

the inputparam eterswerenot�ne-tuned.

l

0 1 2 3 4 5

t lx
/t

-0.04

0.00

0.04

0.08

0.12

0.16

T/t = 0.39

x = 0.1

FIG .4. The hopping param eter t
x
l due to Coulom b ex-

changeasfunction ofthedistancelatT = 0:39tand x = 0:1.

In sum m ary, we have investigated the long-range

Coulom b e�ect on the antiferrom agnetism in the

electron-dopedcupratesusingthem ean-�eld theory.Due

to theCoulom b exchange,them agnitudeofthee�ective

nextnearestneighborhopping param eterin especialin-

creases appreciably with increasing the electron doping

concentration. This leadsto strongerfrustration to the

AF ordering at higher doping concentration. Therefore

thetransitiontem peraturedecreaseswith increasingdop-

ing.Consequently,theAF phaseterm inatesata doping

concentration x � 0:14 in consistent with experim ents.

The present calculation gives a reasonable explanation

to the doping dependence ofthe onset tem perature of

the AF pseudogap aswellasto the FS evolution in the

electron-doped cuprateNd2� xCexCuO 4.
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